Why follow trends,
when you can
change minds?

We're word junkies.
And we like to break the rules.
The No 1 thing we hear from our clients is that,
unlike other companies,
we ‘just get it’.

This means that you get what you want
without time-wasting.

And your customers just get your brand too.

You have 27 seconds to make a
good impression on someone, when
you meet in person.

And just 8 seconds to convince
someone to stay on your website,
when they land on your homepage.

Most brands

FAIL.

By using the right words & tone of voice,
we'll ensure your brand is like the ideal
dinner party guest:

in demand, interesting –

& always good value.

We'll make you cool, sexy, powerful,
pioneering - quite simply, the best.

So your target audience forms an
e

motional connection

with your product,

brand or idea.

Not only is this type of customer
52% more valuable to your brand,

But you can rest assured that you'll always
get noticed.

Within 8 seconds - or less.

5 Ways We Add Value:
We challenge your
thinking.
With a fresh perspective
that makes you
stand out.

We're journalists so we know what
journalists want.
create stories

Content is the new
currency.

to get you

We create it for you, so you

We make you the trend &

.

noticed

can get on with
running your business.

We increase
engagement & sales.
By partnering with digital
experts, we can prove it.

Want to dial it up?
We've curated a network of
brilliant designers,
digital marketeers & PRs to wrap
everything up in one go.
Without the overheads
or obfustication of a
big agency.

Our 3 Tiers:

You need:
a website
mission statement

Pay-as-you-go

press release
brochure/lookbook/brand newspaper
a refresh on some existing copy

We'll work with you on a project basis to give you
more than words.

You need:
ongoing mailers/blogs/newsletters
any other recurring content

You're a regular

Our monthly fee gets you a discount on our hourly
rate - plus the promise that your content will run
like clockwork.

Think of us as your second brain:
We know how you think, we know what you want – and
we know how to help you get it. You need:
blogs/mailers

We're on demand

a witty blurb to manage a product or customer
problem; a speech
LinkedIn posts
media stories
ongoing advice on all content. Basically, the whole
shebang

We'll act as a sounding board who's always by your
side. By working with you on a retained basis, we'll
get it all done (and more) - just the way you want it.
Like, yesterday.

Be so good, they
can't ignore you.

